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SAVE US FROI OUit FIZlENDS.
The News and Courier, in its coI'

ments on the Phoenix riot, under-

takes, we suppose for foreigni con-

sumption. to lay the responsibility
upon the State adninistration, as

though the State oflicers can prevent
an outraged community from giving
vent to its indignatioD. "The

State adiist rat ion has demon-
strated utter incapacity or brutal in

difference to a condition of things
which will excite the condemnation
of the world,' says this great news

paper.
No reasonable man will refuse tc

admit that the affair at Phoenix was

fearful in the extreme, and the mad
dened crowd went too far: they re

sorted to means that cannot be ap

proved of by lay-abiding citizens-
The action of these people place
them in a very undesirable light be

fore. the world; at the same time, if

they had killed every negro in Green

wood and Edgefield counties, and

their white allies thrown in, we can

not see how the News and Courier
can place any blame upon the State

adininistration. Did Governor Eller-

be sanction the rioting-: Did he, as

did Governor Tanner of Illinois when

called on. refuse to protect those whc
were being pursued

It is all very well to place on rec

ord a disapproval of lawlessness and

condemn it in strong words, but it i

not right. nor is it in the interest of

the people of South Carolina for a

newspaper published in the largest
city of the State to endeavor to pul
the State administration in a posi
tion of winking at,and acquiescing ir

lawlessness. The News and Couriei
knows full well that there are thos(
who will take advantage of the trou

ble at Phoenix to further their po
litical ends, and they are already be

seeching the administration at Wash
ington to act. Efforts will be madE
to use the "Phoenix riot" as a mean

to unseat Congressman Latimer and
seat his Republican opponent, not

withstanding the fact that Lad ther
been no trouble and every Republi
can at Phoenix had cast his vote. ii
would not have affected the result

Congress will be Republican by t

narrow majority and it only need!
the semblance of an excuse to unsea1

Democrats. With this condition ex

isting, our great State contemporary
of Charleston, to give vent to it.

prejudices against the head of the
State administration, does the peo
ple more harm than it does Governo
Ellerbe for whom that newspape
takes advantage of every incident t<

grat ify its spleen.
The shortsighted "puff or crush'

policy of the News and Courier can

not'fail to injure, and we believe the
whining editorial which appeared it

the paper last Saturday on the Phoe
nix trouble will be used at Washing
ton as a strong lever to unseat Con

gressman Latimer and replace hin
with a white Republican. whos

brother brought about the murdei
of Ethridge and precipitated the rio1
which resulted in the killing of ne

groep who were following unscrupu
Ious and reckless leaders, and who
when the trouble they brought or

came, Ifhd and left their followers t(

their fate.
We -incerely regret that a drop oj

blood \*a3' shed in any part of South
Carolina. and it was far from expec
tations that there would be any raci
trouble in this Sta~e. We doub
that the people wh..>'.oted at Phoe
nix expected trouble, but it came
and a good citizen was the victim

It was natural that the dead man':
friends would become angered anm
that trouble would result. It is
great pity that the murderer and hi:
accomplices could not have heer
caught and tried in a court of law
for the murder of Ethridge, but th4
"day of pe-:fection" is not at h~ut
and no community, whether it be ir
South Carolina or Ohio, will wait foi
the slow machinery of the Lw with
its loopholes of escape under sucl:
aggravating circumstances, which:
brought on the Phoenix riot. T'a
the infuriated friends of the murderec
man went too far is beyond dispute
but does the News and Courier thini
the State administration, whethe:
with Governor Ellerbe, or any othe:
me at its head could have prevent.
ed what~was done? Why undertaki
to place our State in a false positior
before the world and thereby giv4
our political enemies capital to fur
ther their political ends?
Perhaps if some of the News ani

Courier's pets, say Chicco or Cantini
were occupying the gubernatoria
chair in Columbia instead of running
blind tigers in Charleston, or if Fore
man of the Grand Jury Willis, wh<
gave to the press the reason foi
throwing out dlispensary cases "thai
it was the law, and not the violatorn
we were trying" was at the head o:
the State Administration, "utter in-

capacity or brutal indifference toa
condition of things which will excite
the condemnation of the world'
would not be the complaint of ouw
Charleston cotemporary which pleads
for the enforcement of all law, except
that which treads upon the toes of its
city pets.

WIll G'I 0N RIOT.

The entire country has been look-
ing to North Carolina the past few~
weeks, and when the news came that
the election passed off quietly and
resulted in the triumph of "white
supremacy" everybody was glad.
Then here came the dreadful newt
that trouble had broken out after
the election, in which about a dozen
or more colored men were killed and
a newspap~er office (destroyed by 1ire
and the editor tied for his life. The
cause of the bloodshed was throug!
a slanderous editorial written and

pubillished by a negro editor in the
"Daily Record,'' published by ne-

groes in the city of WVilminxgton, and
the white men restrained thewselve!

ly after the elect-on the offending
negro editor was given notice to take
li! newspaper and leave the State,
and was given a certain number of
hours to do this. He left without his
newspaper outfit and the angered
crowd destroyed it.
The following is the offensive arti-

cle which caused the spilling of
blood:
"We suggeszt that to whites gnarl their

womnen more ciosely, thrs tzvng no oppor-
tunity lir the humati tieu.i. -t- ie white or

bi~aet. You vave yoI gOod. out of tloors,
andt.en etsplin b 1aue they are taken1

Poor white men are careless in the mat-
tcr of protecting thtir wowe:'. especially
On farmsi; theyi aro carle- of their cor-

dkict toward thenm, and, our experience
nong the poor white people in the coun-

tiv tolehes us that the vmuen of that race

are not any more -aticiular in the matter
clandestin'e etings with colored men than
are the wvhite in T with colorel women.

"ICeting of this hind go on for some-

ti-ue unil th- wan's inatatiition. or the
wan' ; oldns, bri. gs attention to themi

andte 1uan is lneed
-Every Negra Iynieb- is callIe- a 'big.

bi l -eek brt,' wien in fat niany of
thi-who hve this been de alt with had
whi:- t-n for thwir fathrer, an' were not

v nt 'black' and 'bnrlv, but were sif-
rticith :ttractive for white girls of culture

;And reii:nemet to f:2i in love with them,
"ti'I lacwn to all."

The interview of Senator Tillman
published in last Monday's News and
Courier is a strong and well worded
utterance. The resolutions adopted
by the Wilmiuington mass meeting and
this interview sounds vepy much
alike. Did Senator Tilliman have
"something to do" with writing of
the Wilmington resolutions? We
have heard that he did.

The contemplated extension of the
Wilson and Suminerton railroad to
Camden has not received the encour-

agement it should from the business
men of Sumter. It may be that the
business men share the opinion of
the "Item" in thinking the project a

grand bluff to check the building of
the Sumter and Wateree road, of
which Colonel Blanding is president.
We have no doubt that Cononel
Blanding is anxious to get his rail-
road project through safely, but his

many efforts in the railroad line have
not proven a flourishing success.

There is a difference between a rail-
road on paper and one on crossties.
Captain Thomas Wilson is a practi-
cal railroad and business man and he
believes there is money in a railroad
to Camden by extending the Wilson
and Summerton road, that he is not

bluffing is becoming
,
->re apparent

every day and not even the business
men of Sumter are heing begged to
take stock, they will have an oppor-
tunity as a matter courteous busi-
ness, but not of necessity; if they are

awake to their interests and really
wish to encourage a project that
must help them, they will not only
subscribe to the stock but they will
give the project every encourgage-
ment possi.ble. Captain Wilson is
neither a buffer nor a dreamer. He
deals in things practical, not mythi-
cal.

It is now certain that Congress
will be controlled by the Republican
party; upon it will be the responsi-
bility of the conduct of the govern-
ment. Some of the Democratic news-

'papers think it best that it should
be so, and they are trying to argue
the people into thinking, with the
Republicans in full control of every
department, it will be easier for the
Democracy to win at the next elec-
tion, but we do not share in this
view and regard it a delusion. The

Republicans are found in power after
the successful terminatre of war;
they are regarded by the masses as

the party which made and won the
battle, and thereby brought to
this government vast territory and
wealth. This being the condition,
it entrenches them in power for years
to come. William McKinley will be
their standardbearer in 1900 and in
our opinin he will be re-elected with
a larger majority than before. The
Republicans will put McKinley for-
ward in the next campaign with the
shibboleth, "McKinley the conquer-
or of the Castillians" and the battle
cry will ring around the Union as

did the bugle notes of Roosevelt in
New York State. In our opinion
there is absolutely no possible chance
or the Democratic party to elect a

resident in 1900, but at the same

time our organization must be kept
up to take advantage of the mistakes
of the party in power, the Tar fever
will cool off later and then our party
may again be called to the front.

D~eafnaes 'ainnout Be Cured

byilocal app-icaiions, as theyv cannot reach
te diseased portion of the ear. 'There is
onlyi one way w care. deafzness, and that is
by cntitutional ren-eies. De-afness is
caed by ain 1 idaed c.onditioni of the
mucon' iiningt of the Eustachian tube.
Wen this tube g"ets. ilfim~e yon have a

rublling 1)ound or Iimp).rfect bearing, and
w~henx it is I ntirely e om d d'aness is the
result, andl unless the inVtiamantioni can be

Itaken out and thils tube restored to its nor-
m! conifnon,. hearing wilIl be destroyed
forver; tine cases out of tin are causedl by
eutarrb, which is niothitng but atn initiamed
condition of the mucous sufcs
We will give one hiundredl dollars for any

ene of deafiness (e-.iused byv cat-irrh) that
-anot he cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

sendat for cirenuiars, lio.1F. .J. UHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by d ruiggists, 75e.
Hirls F-amily Pase- are the~best.

it is a wvise father that knows as
much as his own sonl.

Buceklen's Arnica Salve.

Te best salve in the world for ents,
bruises, scres, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sorei, setter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and ;dl sain *er:ptions, and p)ositL ivl
cures piies,or no paiy required. It is gutar-
antece to give pe-rf-ct satisfaction or money
refun I-i. l'iece 2~>c. prr box. For sale I-y

Followers of the fashions are never
as a rule behindl them.

From Newy Zealand.
1l:-e twn, New Zealatn 1, Nov. 23, 1890.;

Iai very pleasedl toi stLe that since I
took the aatenev for Chamiberlain's medi-
cins the -.:ul has been very large. more

.sncillyi of the Cough Remedy. In two
'itr I biav s hd more of thi~s particular
remev than of :dl .>ther makes for the pre-

vio'tive::crs. .\s t' uis efi~ty I have
b0 infred by sc.'res of persons of the
oo result theyv have received from it.
anknow~its vadue from the use of it in

myon hiouse-hold. It is so pleasant to
tak that wei. have to place the bottle beyond
te reach of the children.

E. J. SCANxTLEBURlY.

Washington Letter.

(From onr Special Representative.)
Washington, Nov. 11.-At the cab-

inet meeting to-day, the domestic
and race troubles in North Carolina
and South Carolina came in for con-

siderable attention. The race ques-
tion came to a head in Wilmington.
N. C., the other day in the shape of a
street conflict in which many lives
were lost, and the conditions there
have challenged the most serious
attention of the Federal authorities
here and became one of the chief
topics of discussion at to-day's cabi-
net meeting. It is understood that
the President and his advisers cane
to the conclusion that, under and by
virtue of section 5290 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States which
became a law in 1870, the adminis-
tration has ample power and author-
ity to send Federal troops down there
even if the governors of the States do
not call upon him for aid and protec-
tion. But it is also stated that the
President will refer the question to
his attorney-general for considera-
tion and report. But it is very ques-
tionable whether the President can

legally interfere with the domestic
affairs as to threaten the interests of
the United States, interfere with the
administration of federal laws, or the
governor of the State calls for aid in
his efforts to preserve order and sup-
press riot or insurrection. It is a

very dangerous precedent to estab-
lish and is wholly incompatible with
any just appre-iation of the "re-
served rights of the States or the
people." But such conduct is in ex-

act keeping with the "elastic idea"
of federal powers. One by one and
inch by inch the Federal has in-
croached upon the State powers to
such an extent that the President of
the United States, whether it be
Grover Cleveland in the Chicago
strikes or William McKinley in the
K.rth Carolina race troubles, does
not hesitate to invade the borders of
a State and paralyze its domestic au-

tonomy; and thus, by degrees for
years. the boasted palladium of our

liberties is being broken over, and
local self-government has become a

delusion, a mockery and a sham-the
mere shadow of that sacred right
which our forefathers sought to
hedge about by ample constitutional
reservation and provision. Ever
since the late war the tendency of
both Congress and the Federal courts
has been to give the United States
the benefit of every possible doubt
lying along the border ine between
ederal and State jurisdiction-se

mreh so that the late Samuel F. Mil-
ler, one of the ablest judges that ever

graced the bench of the Supreme
Court of the United States, was

heard to say in a public lecture be-
fore a law school in this city that the
pendulum had swung from the ex-

treme of State nullification of Fed-
eral laws to that other, further and
more dangerons extreme of Federal
nullification of State laws and en-

croachment upon the reserved rights
of the people.
The reports of the Supreme Court

show that Justice Miller was not in
accord with many of the leading de-
cisions rendered by that conrt along
these lines; for he had the courage,
independence and honest manhood
to render dissenting opinions in near.

ly all of the cases which took Federal
authority beyond the proper bound
ary which separated it from the lo
cal rights of the States; and a few
more justices as able, honest and
fearless as Justice Miller would have
endered such a course as that Presi
dent McKinley and is advisers are
now contemplating as utterly out of
the question. But, as it is, "the
States have no rights 'vhich the gen
eral government is bound to re-
spect." And, when local self-govern
ment in the States has become whol-
ly a thing of the past (and the pres.
ent tendency makes it only a ques
tion of time when such will be the
case), the respective States will be
come mere counties and the national
bosses, like Hanna, Quay and Platt,
will run the whole machinery of gov
enent, local, state and national,
as completely as any mayor can run
the official forces of his municipality;
but, when that day dawns, Ameri
can liberty will have become only "a
tale that is told." And yet the peo-
pe seem to be wholly unconcerned.
The masses are surely not keeping
up with the procession; for they can
not be indifferent to questions which
so vitally concern them, their chil-
dren and their children's children;
for these things reach those whose
fathers are yet unborn.

An Old Idea.
Every day strengthens the belief of emi-

nent physicians that impure blood is the
cause of the majority of our diseases.
Twenty-five years ago this theory was used
as a basis for the formula of Browns' Iron
Bitters. The many remarkable cures effected
by this famous old household remedy are
sufficient to prove that the theory is correct.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

The man who is satisfied with him-
self is very easily satisfied.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

cf 4/ I4 4 Z

Happiness often consists of being
next in a crowded barber shop.

Rlemarlible R.escuie.
Mirs. \tliehael Curtain, Plainifield, Ill.,

mnkes the statement, that she caught cold,
wh~ich se-ttledl on :.er lung; she was treated
Ifoa month by, her failyi physician, bIT
gr.w worse. He told her she was a hope.
h s victim of Consunaption and that no

jdicinie end cure her. Her druiggisl
suglsted D)r. King's New Discovery toi
Consumpi tion ; she bonight a bottie :..rd tc
hr deligtht found heiself bene-fitted fr-otr
firstdose. She continued its use and aftet
taking six bottlest, found herself sound and
wel; now~ does her own housework, and b
as weil as she ever was.- Free trial bottlet
of this gireat Discovery at R. B. Loryea'
Dr'e Stor.e. Large bottles 50 cents andi
$1tU. 6

Many a ball-room dress in covering
a warm heart reaches its limit.

A t'ure for Indigestion.
I Lhave suffered untold misery within the

pat ten years from indigestion and bil
io~ess, attended by a pain in my left side
ati b'wels. Five phtysicians treatted nme
bt "av-e ouiy temuporatry relief. Four
months ago I began using Lbianon'N Liver
Pilk and Tonic Pellets, and have been
cnstutly imp~rovinrg ever since, with frh
prospet-tof being permanently cured.-W.
H. Peters, Notary Public. Nathanton, Ky.
For sale by Dr. W. M1. Brockinton, Man-
nin g, S. C.

The unkindest cut of all is your por-
trait in the country newspaper.

Constipation prevents the body from rid-
ding itself of waste matter. De Witts Lit-

fe Eriy Rlisers will remove the trouble
and1ure sick heaidahe, biliousness, inrac-
tive liver and clear thbe comt plexiou. Small,
<nugar coated, (don't gripe or cause na~USea.
R~B. Loryen.

The trouble market is easy, and it
can be borrowed at low rates.

A Sure Sigrn of Croup.
Hoasness in a child that is subject to

cro p is a sure indication of the approach
of te disas. It Chamiberlain's Cough
~eedy is given; as soon as the child be-

conies hoarse, or even after the croupy
cough lhas appeared, it will prevent the at-
tack. Many mothers who have croupy chil-
dre always keep this remedy at hand and
tir.d that it saves them much trouble and
worr. It can always be depended upon
and is plasant to take. For sale by R. B.

HARD FACTS ABOUT .-._.

HARDWAREJ
We are in this busines; know no other; think we understand it, and that our expe-

r:enee of years will be of benefit to you; we know where and what to buy so as to sni-
ply your needs in the Hardware line satisfictorily. We have a rputation for

First Quality Table and Pocket Cutlery,
wh'cht we sustain, and as the years go by more and more pe'ople come to ns for Knives,
Forks. Spoons. Ladles, Pocket Knives, Razors and other goods in this

li 'hi ever before. Suppose you do the same. We can interest yon. For br:i i a1

-i ATTRACTIVE -:.- PAINTS D-
You need to see ns. Use our Paint, which is glossy and reliable, an.1 which will

brighten up everything on your premises. We handle

, HAFRNE88e
And the best will permit no better. If Pkill, experience and facilities connt, onr II r.

n.-ss is better than any other. All sorts of Farm Implements we always keen in stock.

STOVES AND RANGES
are a specialty of ours, and we invite you to call and inspect the larga stik 'we Touvi on

hand. Cooking is a pleasant ocenpation if von use one of them. There's cornifirt and

satistaction to be found in them. Other things we will tell yon later on.

L_.DES LFAN7T~
(Successor to R. W. i)uR tNT & SON.)

Headquarters for everything in Hardware,
aru m , - - - s. c'-

I!INU~RAEDWU **+-0
Great Closing Out Sale

".AT :.-

Davis Hardware Co.'s =

BEGINNING NOV. 15, 1898. _*

We propose to close out our large stock of

'rI GrIT.A , -WRE

CRO~cCIEREY- -

WARE, STO-&

E and anything in the line of Hardware at great-
O ly reduced prices.

Call and see us and be oonvinced that we

are offering great inducements.

To Women!
lo After you have tried Doctors and all 9oher preparations, and they have failed
Ito relieve you, then useI 0GERSTLE'S I
FEMALE PANACEA.

-RS(G. F. Pu.)--

IT WILL CURE YOU.2
IFOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

L. GERSTLE & CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.
$o1e Manufacturers and Proprietors.

For sale by RL. "E. I...ORTEA-.

Take Care of Your Eyes.

We take this method of informing onr friends and the public generally
that we have just received a nice assortment of the best Glasses made, and
are prepared to furnish our customers with accurate and scientific aids to
vision. Our prices are on the "Live and Let Live" plan; hence you can,
with a small sum, buy from us a pair of good glasses.

We have Spectacles and Eye Glasses of all styles, grades and prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

TH CAROINA GROCERY COMPANY
Successors of BOYD BROS.

THOXAS WILSON, President.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

195 East Bay - - Charleston, S. C.

Bing your Job Work to The Times Office

A Store

Just as Men Have.
The sensationalist and faker is

is looked upon with suspicion. Bus-
iness upon a business basis is what
the public demands today. That is
the way we have always run our bus-
iness and that is the way we will
continue to run it. The fact that
our first and oldest customers are

our best customers today and that
we are constantly adding new ones

to the list is conclusive proof that
our business methods are appreci-
ated in spite of the humbug adver-
tising and assertions of others.
We do not claim to give you two

dollars worth of goods for one dollar,
but we will at all times give you the
full value of your money.
Our stock this fall is large-larger

than ever before-and it will certain-
ly be to your interest to see what we

have.
A strictly All-Wool, nicely trimmed

and fitting suit for $8.00, regular,
stout or long, is one of the many
good values we are now offering-.

Dis CHANDLER,
The Clothier, - SUMTER, S. C.

Sumter
Will show vo.

Of
-wav

CLOTHING, E
ALT

FURNl
At Rock Bo

GIVE THEM A CALL

CAN'T F

WALSH, T"I
He's moved; you will fi

House. You can't miss it;j
and he's right under~it.
,His stock of ShoE~s is full.

ceap you'il really be glad "c<

Mr. Ben Cuttino,
practical Shoemaker, is

I value my Clarendont tra<
you satisfaction.

'Slicoes 3Di

Ageab ep n afAs-

9imMorphine tiorinral.
:OT NARCOTIC.

Worms',Convulonls,Yeverish-
nessa~ndLoss OF:SHEP.

Sai4Bsiaifesi1auror

NEW YOXR.

i'

Gen. FITZMUGHLEE.

Uen. JOSEPH WHEELER.

s. C.,
anything you

t in

ATS

HING GOODS
tom Prices.
WHEN IN SUMTER.

IND 'HIM !

&SHOE MAN
OF SUMTER?

d him in store under Opera
st look up for the city clock

nd if you go there, he sells so

ton is low."
an old Clarendon man, and
ith him.
ecand will always try to give

WALSH.

OA$TORIA
he Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature /

of

The
- Kind

* You Have
Aways Bought.
CASTHORWA

Talk is Cheap ,

But we guarantee each
and every piece to be
exactly as advertised
or refund your money.

Heretofore we have always held specialsale days, but owing to7 the immense
throngs of customers who crowded our
stores on our last special days, many had
to go away without being waited on. To
avoild a repetition of this we have decided
to have

A Special Sale the whole of next week.
But you had better come early so you can
have first choice of the many rare bargains
wi will ofer you.
We guarantee each and every article to

be as represented. No firtitious prices put
on anything, but bona fide reductions on
everything. It is impossible to enumerate
every article, but the following prices will
give an idea of how cheap we are going to
sell everything next week:

Collars.
25 dozen 4-ply linen Collars at 4 cents.10 dozen Celluloid Collars at 8c.

Children's Suits.
74 Boys' Kuec Suits, sizes 4 to 14, at 77c.
25 Boys' Kiee Suits, sizes 7 to 13, at 99c.
20 Boys' Knee Suits with two pair of

pants, $1.9.
All other suits at reduced pr.ces.

Overcoats.
Another lot of 75o Toys' Overcoats, a rare

bargain, sizes 4 to 14, at 98c.
1 doz Boys' Cape Coats. sizes 7, 8 and 9,

worth $5, for thE sade $2 86.
1 dZ light brown and4i blue Meltons,

worth $11, itre going at $9.48.

Domestics.
50 pcs 36-inch Bleach at....... S1e r yd
10 pcs Cabot, 36-inch Bleach at. 54-c per yd
Apron Gingham at............ 3.+c per j d
1 case Good Prints at.. ....... 3jc per yd
5 bales Plaid Homespun at.... 3}c per yd
5 bales extra heavy Pld Home-
spun at..................... 5 c per yd

2 bales good quality Sea Island
Homespun at.. ...... 3c per ydS bales Graniteville C Home-
spun at................. 2jc per yd4 bales Graniteville R R Home-
spun at..................... 3c per ydExtra Heavy Drill at.......... 44c per yd

Plush and Cloth Capes.
Marked way below regular value, Below
we quote a few prices only. Recollect that
every garment has been reduced for this
sale.

OurS3 00 Plush Capes......$2 69
Our 5 50 1 .

...... 4 89
Our 6 00 " "

...... 5 29
Our 7 00 " "

...... 6 35
Our 9 00 "' "

...... 7 59
Our 1 75 Cloth Capes...... 1 59
Onr 2 25 ". "...... 1 89
Our 3 50 " "

...... 2 99
Our 4 50 ." ...... 3 89
Our 5 00 . .... A 89
Our 2 50 Astrakhan Capes. 1 98
Oar 4 25 " "

. 3 39
Balance of our Ctildren's Reefers, 6 to

14 years, S1 29, never sold for sless than
$1.50.
Lack of space prevents our quoting

prices on Shoes, Blankets and Comforts,
Carpets and Mattings. Dress Goods and
Tummings, but big reductions have been
made on these lines. Watch for our col-
,re I supplement in all Sumter courty pa-
pers. Special vrices on every article in the
house except Howard Hats'and Douglas
Shoes.
Remember we refund your

money if you are not satis-
fled with your purchase.

3. Ryttenberg & Sons,
Sumter, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clauendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Augustus Wright, Assignee of S Jacobs,
plaintiff,

against
Hattie A Lawrence and John A W Shirer, *

defendants.

Judgmnent for Foreclosure and Salo.

UFDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A JUDG-
ment Order of the Court of Common Pleas,
in the above stated action, to me directed.
bearing daLte 27th day of October, 1898, 1
will sell at pnblic auction, to the highest
bidder for cash, at Clarendon Court House,
at Manzning, in said county, within the le-
gal hours for judicial sales, on Monday, the
5th day of Decemibor, 1898, being salesday,
the f ollowingt d-scribed real estate.

"All thiat lot or parcel of land, sitante at
Remini. in the county and State aforesaid,
with the store house thereon, measuring
forty feet by one hundred feet, bounding
north, west and south by landis on Mrs.
Anrnie S Manning and east by the Charles-
ton and Camden road."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

D J BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., Nov. 9, 1898. [16-4t

BOUNTV, PRIZE--
CLAIMS OF ALL

In thePREPARA~TION PRESENTATION and
PROSECUTION of any ind of claim aginst
the Government of the United States, we posess
unsurpassed facilities-knowledge, skill, expedt-
ence.
Pr-ofrssional robily guaranteed. Donot fall to

wriet us"beoregiving your case to any one
else. It will pay you to do so. Information free.
Highest references given on demand.

DOYLE & ECKMAN, WASHINGToN, D.C.

Geo.8, Hacker&Son
MANUFAcTUnERS or

I-
- MEMEHo-soe ma -

mammansosomwnem~arsare

Molig n uidn

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords and
Builders' Hardware.

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty.
Land Surveying and Levelings

Iwill do Sinrveying, etc., in Clarendon
and adjoining ('ounties.

Call at oflice or aidress at Samter, S. C.,
P' 0. Box 101.

JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.
s. s. wnsoN. w. c. DUBANT.WILSON & DUJRANT,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
MANNINGi S. C.

Bring your Job Work to The Timnes office,


